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Colvin, Andrea. "Representing Trauma through Fiction: The Search for an Ideal Interlocutor in Rosencof’s *El bataraz*." *Hispanófila* 170 (2014).
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Fratantuono, Lee, and Chelsea Faxon. "*Atque arma uirum*: Turnus' Killing of Virgil in *Aeneid* IX." *Latomus* 72, no. 2 (2013): 400-411.
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---. *Spielzeug Straßenbahn* (2013). Premiere performance conducted by Nathan Madsen and played by musicians from Texas Tech University, Hemmle Recital Hall, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX, March 14, 2014.
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---. "America's Strategic Dilemma in Ukraine.” The Duck of Minerva (blog), March 2, 2014. 

---. “Can Obama be a Realist...Even If He Wanted to?” Foreign Policy, June 14, 2013. 
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/posts/2013/06/14/can_obama_be_a_realist_even_if_he_wanted_to.


http://warontherocks.com/2013/12/getting-the-asia-pivot-right/.


http://warontherocks.com/2014/03/nato-revived-not-so-fast/.
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---. *The Seventeenth Annual Donald Bernhardt Memorial Chamber Music Concert Performed by the Mansfield Chamber Music Players and Dr. Gulimina Mahamuti*. Performance, Riedl Hall, Mansfield Campus, Ohio State University, Ohio, October 13, 2013.


---. *Solo Piano Recital: A Kaleidoscope of World Piano Music*. Performance, St. Peter's Church, Mansfield, Ohio, October 27, 2013.
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Quaye, Randolph K. "The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) and Ohio Physicians." Leadership in Health Services 27, no. 2 (2014).
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